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Opinion delivered November 23, 1925. 

1. TRIAL	SEPARATE FINDINGS OF LAW AND, FACT.—Under  Crawford 
& Moses' Dig.; § 1309; requiring* the court, in trials of questions 
of fact, to state in writing the conclusions of • fact separately 
from the conclusions of. law, it is not reversible . .error for the. 
court to make a general finding of law and facts where no .request 
is . made for' separate findings; and where the . losing , party in 
his motion for new trial assigns as, error the failure.of the . court 
to make separate and special findings , of fact and declarations 

.of law, the court may, if it. elects, treat the motion as .one for 
special findings, and . make .the findings after , the judgment -has 
been entered.	 '	 -	• . 

2. APPEAL AND ' EKROR---FAILURE TO MAKE SEPARATE FINDINGS—
WAIVER.—Where the losing party failed :to object.. to . -special 
separate findings of law and fact, made_ after he had filed a 
motion for new trial on..ground of :the court's failure to mae 
such separate findings, he cannot object to such special findings, 
either because they were made out of time ..or were not full 
enough.	., 

3. ELECTIONS—DEMICTION OF ILLEGAL VOTES:—In a primary. .election 
contest, where the parties agree to purge the . ballot boxes of 
illegal votes which were deducted from the votes .as . determined 

(22
 r by the central committee, the yotes of the opposing parties as 

thus ascertained must be Aaken- as itrinta facie 'the result Of the 
election'. .	-• : 

4. ELECTIONSILLEGAL' VOTESEFFECT.—ID . a primary- election con-
test where illegal votes can be segregated from the rest of the 
votes without assailing:the integrity: of the entire box, only the 
illegal. votes should. be thrown out.	. , . 

5. ELECTIONS—FRAUD IMPEACHING VOTE 'OF PRECINCT: L—In primary 
election .contest, proof that a single vote was registered in the 
name of a party who did not vote at such election is, not sufficient 
to impeach the integrity of the entire vote of the-precinct. 

6. ELECTIONS—EVIDENCE OF FRAUD.—In a primary election contest, 
proof- that two votes in- a precinct were changed from one dandi-
date-to the other, without showing when or by whom they were 
altered,.wirl not be sufficient to impeach the integrity of -the en-
tire vote, but such votes will be counted for the candidate in 
whose favor they were cast.. 

7. ELECTIONS—OBJECT OF ELECTION LAWS.—The object of . our Con-
stitution (art. 3, § 11) and statutes concerning elections is to 
guarantee that the sovereign will of the . electorate as expressed 

. by their ballots shall not be thwarted.
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8. ELECTIONS—PRESUMPTIO N OF REGULAarrY.—Election officers are 
presumed to 'comply with the provisions of the Constitution and 
statutes governing elections,' so that returns made by them 
showing the result of the election are prima facie correct, and 
are not to be overturned except by proof tending to show such 
fraud as to make it impossible to ascertain who received a major-

• ity of the votes cast. 
ELECTIONS—FAUXRE OF OFFICERS TO TAKE OATIL—Crawford & 
Moses' Dig., § 3768, providing that in primary election - contests 
the county central committee shall examine the ballots, hear 
testimony, cast out illegal votes, and determine the true votes, 
indicates that it was not contemplated that a precinct vote should 
be thrown out because of the failure of the election officers to take 
the oath required by § • 3755 'or make certificate as required. by § 
3766; especially since art. 3, § 11, of the Constitution requires the 
trial court to ascertain who received a majority of the legal votes 

' cast, whether returned by the election officers or not. 
10. ELEcnoNs—coRRupT PRACTICE Acr.—Under Crawford & Moses' 

Dig., § 3772, giving a right of action to a candidate to contest 
• the certification of nomination by the county central committee, 

and § 3775, providing that on a showing that a successful candi-
date has violated the election laws, the court may deprive the 
candidate of the nomination, held that there is no requirement that 
one -Contesting - a nomination shall have been guiltless of violating 

• 'the election laws.	•	- 
'ELEcrIoNscoRittiPT PRicrIcE ACT—OUSTER.—The object of • 

3776, CraWford & Moses' Dig., providing that a defendant in 
contest proceedings, who shall) have been elected to office as 
the party nominee, after it has been determined that he •wns 

not entitled to the nomination on account of a violation of the cor-
rupt practice act, §:hall be ousted from office, was- to prevent 
one illegally, nominated frOm holding the office, but not to en-
title the contestant to the office.• 

,	• 
12. ELECTIONS—MOTION TO DISMISS CONTEST.—A trial by the court 

•
• in an election contest on the merits is tantamount to . overruling 

the motion of the suCcessful candidate to dismiss petition of 
contestant. 

13. ELECTIONS—WHEN COUNT NOT FINAL.—In an election contest, 
where the court stated that, with-certain contested precincts dis-
regarded, there was no reason for finding the number of votes 
each canditlate received, since it Was aPparent that the majority 
was against the contestant, held, that, since the court erred in dis-
regarding such precincts, there was no final count, and the result 
of the election was not declared by the court. 

14. ELECTIONS—DETERMINATION ON APPEAL.—The Supreme Court 
will not try the facts on appeal unless they are undisputed,
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in which case it becomes a question of law as to what judgment 
should be rendered; so that, unless the parties to a primary elec-
tion contest agree that the votes in cOntested precincts . When 
counted would result in giving a majority . of legal • votes to 
one of the parties, no judgment wifl be rendered in the Supreme 
Court that either party was entitled to the nomination. 

•Appeal . from Woodruff Circuit Court, Southern Dii.= 
trict ; E. D. Robertson, Judge ; reversed.• 

Roy D. Campbell, for appellant. 
• Ross Mathis, W. J. Dun .gan, J. F. Summers and J. 

F. SuMmers, Jr., for apiiellee. • 
WOOD, J. W. R. Cain, hereafter called appellant; 

instituted an action in the Woodruff . Circuit* Court 
against E. 'M. CarlLee,- hereafter called appellee, con-
testing the result of the Dernoeratic primary election held . 
in August, 1924, by which "the appellee was . declared the 
nominee for county judge. The pleadings and the pro-. 
ceedings bad .at the first trial are set forth in the opinion 
of this court in Cain v. CarlLee, 168 Ark.:64. This is the 
second . appealin the case. The judgment of the :trial 
court was reversed on the . first appeal and the cause 
remanded for sa new trial (because of an error of the court 
in holding • that certain names which had been added to 
the assessment list of poll taxpayers of Woodruff County, 
contrary to tbe requirements Of § 3738, C. & M. Digest, 
were qualified electors. After remand of the cause the 
appellant filed an amendment to his original complaint in 
which he set out a list of voters consisting of 145 in the 
Augusta precinct, 9 in Revell box, Augusta precinct, 79.in 
Cotton Plant precinct, 64 in McClellan precinct, .43 in 
White River, 33 in Point, 25 in Coney, making a total. of 
398 names. Appellant alleged that these names had been 
added.by the collector to the legal assessment list. of poll 
taxpayers contrary to the provisions . of § 3738, C. & M. 
Digest ; that not less than 328 of these illegal :votes were 
east for the appellee. He prayed that these illegal votes 
be deducted from the legal votes received by the appellee, 
which would give the contestant a plurality of the legal 
votes cast ; and appellant prayed that he be declared the
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nominee, and that the appellee be ousted from office, and 
for all proper. relief. 

The appellee moved to dismiss the cause. He 
alleged, that the appellant had violated.§§ 3902, 3904, and 
3899 of . the law designated in chapter 54 of Crawford & 
Moses'.-Digest as-the "corrupt practice act," and that 
under § 3775 appellant could not maintain the contest, 
and that he should be,proceeded against as provided in 
§ 37.74.as for violation of the corrupt- practice act. . The 
appellant responded to the motipn to dismiss and denied 
the allegations thereof, and among other things alleged 
that the allegations of the motion constituted no defense 
to the election contest instituted . by the. appellant. The 
court, after hearing the evidence adduced , on the motion, 
took the .same under advisement, to which ruling the 
appellant -and the . appellee both excepted. 

-. On the issues thus joined the cause came on for -ta 
hearing on the 22d of May, 1925, and during the progress 
of- the trial, on May 27th, the appellee moved to exclude 
from- consideration as • evidence in the cause the ballot 
boxes and ballots of the precincts of Pum.pkin - Bend, -Tip 
and Chapple Grove, alleging that certain ballots in these 
boxes were .changed from the way they were cast. The 
appellant moved the court to exclude from the evidence 
the ballot box 'and ballots therein of Augusta, alleging 
that the judges and clerks permitted Mrs. Jelin . Harrel-
son to v. öte ballot No. 440 for E. M. CarlLee, when Mrs: 
John -Harrelson did•-not appear- at the-polls and cast a 
ballbt. The 'appellant also moved the court to strike from 
consideration of the testimony the ballot bot 6f the-pre-
cinct of Cotton Plant,- alleging that the judges-and clerks 
counted therein ballot No. 307 cast by IVE)=-::—TiWy B. Par-
nell,- when Mrs. Roy B. ParnelL(U=not in fact cast a 
ballot in said box and dic17----..ri:61"appear at the-precinct of 
Cotton Plant to„Tate. The 6ourt reserved its decision 
on these motio'.ns - of the respective parties until final 
determination of the cause, to which ruling both parties 
exCepted. When the cause was taken up for final hear-
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ihg on the merit's after the appellant had introdnced three 
witnesses, the * bill of exceptions shows that the following 
occurred: "The . court would like to ask counsel what 
the necessity iS for going over the same grounds we did 
in the former trial. We went through 'a great number' 
of ballots. I see no necessitY for going'over that again. 
Let the attOrneys get : together . on the votes." 'It was 
thereupon agreed by the attorneys representing both sides' 
that they would secure the assistan6e of parties they 
might agree on and make a coUnt of the -Vote§ in that 
manner and thereby be enabled to present the: facts 'in a 
more concise way 'to the court; and those votes upon 
which they ; might fail to agree they Would .submit the 
facts to the court for his finding.; and after several days 
of arduous work and the end not in sight, the co-U.1i 
recessed until the 27th.. For that reaSon the testimOnY 
of the , witnesses RiVes, Mitchell and Cain, above naMed, 
is mit transcribed and because . they were called.at a- later 
time." After seveial days of recess and after the inVes-, 
tigatiOn agreed upon by counsel in open court • had been 
completed; it was announced in open court as follows : 
"We have by agreement eliminated the names which we 
desired to investigate, as to how they voted, and our lists 
have been checked repeatedly :against each other, and 
we have agreed; beginning with each fownship; that, out.Of 
the recount as niade by the committee, the following iiuna 
bers of ' ballots were added withOuf the parties having 
been assessed and certified to the clerk as ,required by 
law." Then follows the result ascertained in : the various 
precincts, nhinihg them, and designating the number of 
ballots after the elimination of the vote's found: to be 
illegal under the former rbling of this court.. 'It -was 
reported that of these illegal votes CarlLee' had received 
209 and Cain 139. After deducting these votes from the 
total votes of the respective candidates as repOrted 
the committee appointed (by the Democratie Central Com-
mittee to recount the ballots; it waS found that CarlLee 
had 638 votes and Cain 676. The court thereupon pro-
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ceeded to hear file testimony adduced by• the respective, 
parties concerning the integrity of the 'election in the 
precincts challenged as a whole and also the individual 
votes in precincts where same were questioned, and at: 
the conclusion thereof . announced: as follows : "After 
hearing the •.evidence and the remarks of counsel and 
being sufficiently advised in the , preirdses, it is by the 
court considered, ordered and . adjudged . that the com-• 
plaint of the plaintiff he dismissed, .and that the .defend-
ant recover his costs herein." 
• . , The appellant filed a Motion for a new trial in due: 

time .setting up in the !first; second and third assignments' 
of : error that the - verdict was contrary to the,law and the. 
evidence ; in the fOurth, fifth and sixth, twelfth and 
thirteenth asggnments that the trial conrt erred in ren-
dering a decision in the case without making any special 
findings of fact on the evidence or ruling upon the plead-. 
ings :and motions in the . cause. In the seventh•and eighth 
assignments that the court erred in allowing testimony to. 
be introduced. on the motion to dismiss the- appellant's . 
complaint and amended, complaint:: in the ninth assign-
ment that the:court erred in failing to . cast out the entire 
vote of the. Augusta- precinct; in the 10th that the court -
erred in failing to cast out the entire vote in the Cotton 
Plant . preeinct ; in the 11th that the Court' erred in per. 
mitting the reCords of the town council of McCrory to be 
introduced and particularly an instrument in Writing pur-
perting to be an agreement of .certain members :of 'the 
town council-df . McCrory to vote for an appropriation of 
Certain money of the Planters' Mercantile Company for 
the .purpose of paying the poll taxes ; in the fourteenth, 
fifteenth, sixteenth - and seventeenth assignments the court 
erred in pas -sing upc■n the vote in - Certain - precincts which 
were designated, ineluding those intheprecinets of Pump-
kin Bend,. Tip and Chapple Grove. In the 18th assign-
ment that the judgment of the court i§-erroneous because 
it was contrary to -the evidence and because the agree-
ment of coun§el shows conclusively that the appellant
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received a plurality:of .the •yotes cast at the primary elec-I 
tion:	 .• •:	: 

The court handed-doWn a written opinion inits,order 
overruling. the • niotiOn :foria new- trialo .holding• that the. 
precincts , of Cotton. Plant , and- Angus should not -he: 
disregarded .for the reason that the :alleged lIlegatvotes 
in, these preciiicts could ibe7segregated : :without . assai1ing 
the integrity:of. the- entire . 1box. • But. that fin, ,each , of . the 
precincts ; of Pumpldn, Bend, .Tip , and Chapple Grove, 
respectively, there Were tWo votes tchanged ,to, Cain ;after 
theY : had'been cast by:the VOters by a :iine .drain threngh 
the: , nUme -of 'Carltee • Or, BrOnte and the , 'erasnre Of 4:1iTie 
Ns,thiCh; had 'been : draWn throiigh tiie: Tia .ine 'of Cam Tle

 courtheldthat thiS frand, havingbeen-dOiie hY the •judkeS 
somd One in charg6of the b'allots,:impligns the integ:- 

ritY of thebdx, so the entire, VoteOf theSe precinets:shOld, 
be throWn . Oat. 	-.; ; ,	. r,. 

•-, The court„ further found that , :with , theSe ..precinets 
disregarded- there, was ;no, reason for. ,finding the , specific 
unvber each candidate received-;on ,a .final eount,, it heing 
apparent _that the .inajority was against'. the: contestant:. 
The , court. disposed of the..4th, 12th .and 13th , paragraphs 
of thoinotion, relating, to, the , failure- of the .court I tg make 
specific findings on . the ,: evidence and.the. ; rulings on the 
pleadings before,orr at, the, time of - the„rendition - . of; the 
judgment, by . saying that the ;contestant ffied : no t reqnest, 
or : prayer . for special finding: or, declarations of law, apd 
only ,made the request ;orally:after ; the„final- -jndgment 
was. pronounced: From: the judgment rendered dismissing 
the :appellant 's complaint,,he ,dulyprosecutes this appeal. 

.1.. • We :find,.no errOr in 'the ; rulings' of!the- court ;in 
failing to 'announee itsi conclusions of fact und flaw utithe 
time or before it y--entered the: statute 
re'quires that; -in trials' of qiiestions' of fact by the-courtia 
shall: state hi , writing the cOnclusiOns Of :fast ! separately 
from the 'conclusions of .laW Section 1309; C. &	Digest: 
But; in 'the absenee • of -a. 'specific request	the,,Party
akainst -Whom the judgment-is rendered 'that,Ilie •
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make a special, instead of a general, finding of its con-
clusions of fact and law, there is no reversible error in 
the court's making a general finding of law and • facts, 
and where the party against whom the -judgment is ren-
dered:in. his motion for a new trial assigns as error the 
failure of-the 'court to Make Separate land special findingS-
of fact and*declarations of law, the court -may, if it- elects, 
then treat the motion as one for special ,findings. 

In Apper:son v.. Stuart, 27 Ark 619, we held that the 
findings upon the facts by the court 'sitting as 'a jury 
required by law to be reduced to writing need hot neees-: 
sarily be . put .in 'writing before judgment; but the court 
May, after the judgment, reduce the same to Writing, 
that , case, sPeaking of that provision of the law, -Chief' 
thsTICE ENGLI§H said that the object of this proVision 
was "doubtless that a merdorial Of them might be fur-. 
nished and preserved," and he adds, "but We can see no 
particular reason why this cannot be done as well after 
as 'before the rendering-Of the' .judgment." • ' gee alkie 
Nathan v. Sloan, 34 Ark. 524; 'Jewell v. WilliamS,127 Ark. 
58. In the last case we held that, where a canse • is tried 
before a circuit -judge, it 'is the duty of the- appellant to 
request the etkirt to make a written finding of fact and tO 
objeet to his failure to do §o. We also held that. "the 
motion 'for a new trial was an assigninent of the error 
alleged to. have- . been committed, and was not a request 
that the findings : of the court'be then reduced to Writing 
and Wed." But, eVen if it could -be said that the motion 
for a new trial in the case at bar Was tantamount to a 
reqUeSt for special separate findings of fact and law, 
still the court's written findings in overruling appellant's 
motion for a new trial were a sufficient compliance with 
the law; for these findings fully advised the appellant of 
the court's rulings and furnished and preserved -the 
memorial which is the design of the; law. After the 
court had made these special findings of law and fact, if 
appellant desired to object to them, either As to the time 
of the filing, or that -they Were not full enough, be should
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have drawn the attention of the trial court thereto, and, 
not having done so, he is certainly in no attitude to com-
plain here. The appellant's assignments of error there-
fore; as contained in the;4th, 12th and 13th .grounds of the 
motion for a new; trial i . are not well taken. 

2. The' final decision df the Democratic Central 
Committee 'of Woodruff County gave 847 votes to the 
appellee_and 915 O . -the appellant. This *was the result 
by inCluding in the count the : Voted of persons. wild had 
not been assedsed accerding to the decisien of thid court 
oh the former appeal. On remand of the cause and by 
agreement' of the parties, as above stated, the various 
balldt boxes in Wdodruff County were purged 'of such 

•vOtes, and • it was • aseertained that the app'ellee had 
receiVed 209 of these illegalyotes and the apPellant 139. 
Deduaing these from the Votes of the respective parties 
as shown by' the 'central committee, the appellee received 
638 votes 'and the appellant 676; which must be taken ad 
the Orini.a faoie returnd and result' of the primary elec= 

•tion as between the' aPpellant and the aPpellee for 'eountY 
judge of Woodruff 'County: -	 '• 

Proceeding from thiS point, the trial court investi-
gated the result of the primary election under the testi-
mony adduced by the respectiVe partied; and, as stated in 
his order overruling the motion • for a new trial, found 
generally in favor of the appellee, the ba gs of his find-
ing being that the precincts of Cotton Plant" and Augusta 
should not be thrown out, but that the entire precincts of 
Pumpkin Bend, Tip and Chappel Grove should be thrown 
out. The • court gave as 'its reason for so holdink that 
in cases where illegal votes can be segregated from -the 
other§ without assailing the integrity of the box, withont 
casting a doubt as to the legality of the others, only the 
illegal votes shoUld be thrown out.. The cotrt announced 
•the correct principle of law and correctly applied it as to 
the precincts of Cotton Plant and' Augusta. The record 
shows that the-appellant called one Minor Kittrell, who 
testified that he was one of the' judges of the :primary
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election at; the ! Auguata box in August, 1924. , He was 
asked if he ,knew John llarrelson and bis wife , and 
answered in the affirmative. Thereupon one of the attor-. 
neys for the appellee made the following statement 't At 
the time this election was , held, Mrs. Harrelson was liv-
ing, and had been an invalid for .about a year ; she died 
some two or three days afterwards ; . Mr. Harrelson, the 
husband, informed me that one of' the judges wenkup 
her, honse,,,she. having expressed , a desire , to yote, on 
account:of a relative being a candidate, and, to satisfy her, 
he did; she wrote her .name yery plainly , at that time; we 
cOnsider that that is not, a legal_vote, and. we, ask permis,-. 
sion now to withdraw that ballot,..when we obtain, the 
bp.x." Thereupon the, ttorney for ,the appellant.stated : 

just . want to show how somo.things went onthat's 
ail." , But counsel 'for appollant ,did not interrogate wit-
ness Kittrell any further; nor. offer to do so, ,and must, 
therefore, be, held. to. ,have accepted the statement. of 
counsel for, the appellee us fthe truth, as it doubtless was, 
concerning the, vote of:Mrs.. Harrelson. It_was admitted 
that the vote of 'qrs. Harrelson was fin. Parlbee. 

- Concerning the precinct of :Cotton: Plant, the appel-
lant called Mrs: R. *B. Parnell, who testified that, she had 
lived at Cotton Plant for six years. She was.not at the 
primary election of . August, 1924; was . at 'her home on 
that day ;.,did- not attend the election and:did not vote. 
She was . asked the .following ! question: "Your name 
appears on thelist of voters in Cotton Plant box as num-
ber 311., :Do you know how. youti,name .got to be . in that 
box?" . She* answered, f,‘I do not :have any idea." She 
was further asked: "Did you sign a ballot or have any-
thingto do with,the election on that day?" She answered, 
',No sir.' .0n cross ;examination,. she stated that she 
didn't know of any. other .Parnells in Cotton Plant. Her 
name was Lena Francis, and on redirect examination she 
stated that her husband's initials:were R. B. The,list of 
voters at the Cotton Plant precinct registered by the 
clerks of the election showed that there were 310 votes.
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Number 307 was the vote of Mrs. R. B. Parnell; and that 
ballot was cast and counted for CarlLee. At the Augusta 
box there were 411 registered votes. 

. The above is the only testimony in the entire record 
offered 'to imPeach the integrity of the precincts of 
AuguSta and Cotton Plant. The testimony is wholly insuf-
ficient 'for that purpose, and the trial court ruled cor-
rectly in so holding. In Crawford v. Harmon, 149 Ark. 
343, under a precisely Similar state of facts as that 
which occurred at the Augusta box, we said: "It does 
not appearthat this was done withany fraudUlent design, 
but with an ,honest purpose' on'the part of the Judges to 
permit the sick man.' to cast his ballot. The court prop-
erly threw out this ballot as having been illegally cast, 
Mit it afforded no ground for discarding the whole Vote 
of the prebinct." The same may be said also as to the 
Cotton Plant precinct. The testimony of Mrs. Parnell is 
not sufficient to show any fraud npon the part of the 
offiCers cenducting • the election in that precinct. Fraud 
cannot be predicated upon the single and isolated circum.- 
stance reVealed by the testimony of Mrs. Parnell that she 
didn't attend the election at that precinct, whereas a vete 
is registered in her name as No. 307. This was- a large 
precinct, having more than 300 registered voters. 

The realm of speculation offers, too many contin-
gencies that would account for an honest mistake-in this 
one ballotregistered in.the name of , Mrs. Parnell to make 
her testimony the basis for a charge and. proof' of fraud 
upon.the part of 'the ,judges and clerks of election at that 
precinct such as would impeach the entire 'returns of. that 
box. The .ballot corresponding to this number was not 
produced. If such occurrences had been numerous, or. if 
there, ha iA been any other badges of fraud this, in connec-
tion with other indicia tending to prove frand; mighthave 
made a different case, but the testimony in .this record .is 
wholly, insufficient to justify overturning; the finding- of 
the trial court as to these. precincts..
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But it occurs . to us that the same doctrine 'which the , 
court announced and applied in passing upon the pre-
cincts of Augusta and Cotton Plant should have !also been 
followed in the' .precincts of Pumpkin Bend, Tip and 
Chapple Grove. As to these latter boxes the court found 
the facts to be as follows : " These, by an inspection of 
the ballots and the evidence of the men who cast them, 
the fact is established that two votes in each:of these pre-
cincts were changed to Cain after they were cast by the 
voters, by aline drawn through the name of CarlLee . or 
13ronte,,and an erasure of the line whieh had been drawn 
through :the 'name of Cain.!' The, court announced the 
law, with reference to these to be that : "where fraud-
ulent -votes are found :in a box rand cannot be accounted 
for and segregated so as to avoid impugning the-integrity 
of the box * *,* this character of fraud, having been found 
hy the judges or some one in charge of the :ballot; imp,ugns 
the integrity of the box so that the entire vote of these 
three precincts should be thrown out." The ,conclusion 
of law thus announced by the trial court, is sound, and 
should be applied to the very facts which the . court found 
concerning the precincts of Puinpkin Bend, Tip and 
Chapple Grove. • The court, in reaching . its final •deter-
Mination in the cause, should have taken into considera-
tion the' votes in these precincts instead of excluding 
thein from the count. The court should have counted 
the votes shown to have been changed for the candidate 
in whose favor .the ballots were actually cast, and; in the 
absence of proof Showing that other ballots were simi-
larly changed, the court was not justified in impugning 
the integrity of all the remaining (ballots, but should have 
counted them, aS they were returned by the election 
officers; in favor of the candidate for whe(m they appeared 
on their face to:have been cast. In other wordsli the tes-
timony in this record is hot legally sufficient, as we View 
it, to justify -the court in concluding that the judges and 
clerks of the election in the precincts of Pumpkin Bend, 
Tip and Chapple Grove were guilty of fraud in conduct
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ing the election, which fraud should result in the impeach-
ment of the entire vote of those precincts. „It. will be 

•obserVed that the court found, upon inspection ;of .the 
ballots, that two of the votes in each of these precincts 
had been changed from the _candidate for whom they 
really voted to Cain; that this was done by drawing a line 
through the name . of Cain's opponents and erasing a 
line drawn through the name of Cain. , The above testi-
mony was sufficient to warrant the court in segregating 
these ballots and counting them for the candidate in 
whose favor they werecast according to the testimony of 

. the voters whO actually cast the ballots: But we cannot 
concur in the view of.the learned circuit judge that "this 
is a character of fraud that impugns theintegrity of the 

•entire precinct." Now, all of the ballots . , in these .pre-
•cincts were _under the inspection of the trial judge, and he 
only, found two in each precinct that bore any evidence of 
alteration, and these were shown by the partieS casting 
the ballots to have (been changed. Rut to declare that the 
remaining ballots in these precincts were likewise (altered 
and changed is a declaration without any proof what-
ever to sustain it. The integrity of entire precincts.must 
not be destroyed upon bare suspicion and without any 
proof to show actual fraud in the conduct of the officers 
of the election. No testimony has been abstracted tending 
to prove that the judges ‘and clerks of election, or either 

•of them, made these changes. There is nothing to show 
when, or by whom, such alterations were made,. nor 
whether they were made before or after the returns were 
lodged in the keeping of the county central committee. 

The object of our Constitution and laws concerning 
elections •is• to guarantee that the sovereign will of the 
electorate as ex-pressed by their ballots is not thwarted. 
It is to this end that the Constitution provides that "if 
the officers of any election shall unlawfully refuse or fail 
to receive, count or return the vote or ballot of any quali-
fied elector, such Vote or ballot shall nevertheless be 
counted upon the trial of any contest arising out of said
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election." Article 3, § 11, Constitution. 'All the duties 
prescribed for primary election officers and the safe-
guards thrown around primary elections as provided in 
oar primary election laws contained in chap. 54, a & M. 
DigeSt; .are enacted for the same purpose. The presnmP-

' tion- is that election officers have done : their duty and 
- obeyed ther provision of the Constitution and . statutes in 
holding an election. Hence, the returns made by them 
showing the result of an election are prinia : facie correct, 
and are not to be overturned except by proof to the con-
trary. Thus it is that in all election contests the returns 
of the election officers in the varions precinets challenged 
will not be set aside as a whole exCept upon proof tend-
ing to show a course of condfict uponthe part of the elec-
tion officers; or some of them, indicating that they were `\ 
guilty of snob fraud in conducting the eleCtion as to make 

ity of the votes cast: To justify the wholesale disregard 
of the returns of election precincts, the testimony Must 
be such as to prove fraud on the part of the election 
officers themselves in cOnducting tlie electiOn. But, unless 
'such fraud is gho*n upon the part of the. election officers, 
the returns sbould only be purged •of' illegal ballotS, and 
the remainder counted as sbOwn bY these refurns; The 
above principles of law have often been announced. by 
this court: *Govan v. Jackson, 32 Ark. 553; Thompson v. 
Hinckle, 35 Ark. 456; Dickson v. Orr, 49 Ark. 238,' 241 ; 
Freeman v. Lazarus, 61 Ark: 247; Saylor v. Rankin, 125 
Ark. 557; Crawford v. Hannon, '149 Ark. 348, are some 
of .our numerous cases. 

•	. -	Learned counsel' for the appellee contend, however, 
that, -regardless 6f any qUestion of fraud upon- the . part 
of the election officers, the court was - correct in Casting 
out the entire - •returns from the precinct of Pumpkin 
Bend for the reason that the judges and clerks of •elec- 

- tion did not take the oath as prescribed.by  § 37 '55, & 
M. Digest, and that the returns of the election were net 
certified as regnired by § 3766 of C. & M. Digest. The
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oath reqUired is set forth in the record and is signed by 
the judges of 'Pumpkin Bend precinct. The'oath of the 
clerks of that precinct is only signed by one of the clerks, 
and • the certificate required is . set forth,.but not signed 
by the judges. To sustain their contention, counsel -rely 
upon the case of Thompson v. Hinckle, 35 Ark. 450: But 
-an examination of that case will discover that it has no 
application whatever to election contests. There is no 
.prevision iii .. the primary election law requiring .the 
county central committee, to *honi the returns are Made, 
to-,refilSe . to receive the returns unless the statutes in 
regard to ; the.-oath and:certificate above mentioned are 
Complied with. .There is nothing in the statute requiring 
the • court, When a contest is instituted, to ignore those 
precincts where the above provisions of the statute haVe 
not been complied with. 

Section 3768 of the Digest requires the county cen-
tral Committee to canvas's the returns, and, when 
demanded, to 'examine the ballots, hear testimony, - if 
offered, of, fraudulent practices and illegal votes, and to 
cast out illegal votes or fraudulent returns and find the 
true and legal vote . cast for each. candidate. This statute 
shows clearly that it was never contemplated that irreg-
ularities in the election.such as a failure of the judges 
and clerks to comply with. the . statute in regard to -the 
oath . and certifiCate,, should vitiate the result of the elec-
tion. Moreover, under the provisions of art. 3, § 11, of 
the Constitution: above, notwithstanding . any refusal or 
failure .of the clection officers -to return .the vote or bal-
lot of any qualified elector, such vote or ballot must nev-
ertheless be counted upon any contest arising out of such 
election. Under our Constitution and statute, the trial 
court -hearing the election contest must ascertain who 
received a majority of the legal votes cast at the elec-
tion, whether they were returned by, the election officers 
or not. See Govan v. Jackson, and DiCkson v. Orr, 
supra. 

3. It is further urged by counsel for the dppellee 
that the appellant violated tbe Corrupt Practices Act,and
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that therefore . appellee's motion to dismiss appellant's 
cause of action should have been sustained on' . that 
ground; and that the.judgment of the trial court, should 
how be affirmed here%for that reason. The procedure for 
contesting the results of primary elections-is prescribed 
hy. statute: Section: 3772 of -the Digest provides in part, 
"A- right of- action is hereby conferred :on-a candidate 
to contest the certification of nomination or the certifica, 
tion of vote as made by -the county centrat comMittee. 

-* * The complaint shall be 'supported by the affi-
davit of: at least . ten . reputable citizen§ and shall be -filed 
within ten days of the certification complained of; if the 
coMplaint is against the.certification in' one county, and 
within twenty days if against the certification in more 
than one county. - The Complaint shall be answered with-
in ten days." 

: Section 3773 Prescribes the method 'of Procedure 
after the complaint is filed. Section 3774 . provides 'for 
criminal procedure to be instituted against -those who 
may-have-violated' the- Corrupt Practices Act. 

-Section 3775 provide§ in substance 'that, shOuld it 
be proved to the satisfaction of the trial.judge in a case 
instituted Under any Of the' above sections "that . a she-
ce§sful candidate. has 'been. guilty of Violating any pro': 
Vision of the' Cdtrupt Practices ACt br any other violation 
.of the law regulating primary elections, the Circuit court 
shall' enter sUch finding as' a 'part of the 'judgment; ir-
respective of the determination of the i§sues in the suit 
in§tituted Under §§ 3772:, 3773, or the Verdia of the jury 
in a Criminal : Prosecution ; and the judgnient to 'that ef-
fect shall operate to deprive the candidate of the homina-
tiOn and right to have his name on the ballot, and the va-
cancy shall be filled by a special primary or othertise, 
as may be determined by the party organization." 

It will be noted . that "a right of action is conferred 
upon any candidate to contest the Certification of nomina-
tion or the certification of vote as made by. the county 
central committee," arid there is no proviso or condi-.
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tion precedent attached thereto to • the effect that such 
'candidate in order to prosecute and maintain his action 
must not himself have been guilty of violating the . CI:ir-
rupt Practices-Act. 

• ectiOn 3770 of the Digest Provides in snbstanee 
that, a defendant in contest of election proceedings under 
the - primary election law, or orid Who has been proSecuted 
for a violation of the Corrupt Practiees Act'and who *. Shall 
have been' elected to office ds the nominee df the' party, 
after it is 'determined ,that he Was nOt entitled . l.to the 
nomination, Or -j.udgment entered contains a finding . that 
he violated the CorrnPt Practiees Act; •Shall be onSted from 
Office;'and the Vacancy shall be* filled as - provided by law 

'for filling vaanCies in such office , in ease of death or .	. rdsignation. In Ferguson v. Montgomery, 148 Ark. 83, .	. 
_at Page 101; this court, in construing this seetiOn, 
"The object was to prevent one illegally nominated, and 
thereby securing an eleetion at the general election, 
froM holding the office dnring the term provided by laW 

material portion thereof, and thereby rendering 
abortive the' contest proceeding." Even though .appel: 
lant should finally succeed in this action in having a'judg-
Mehl of D•ster entered 'against the appellee, neverthe-
less appellant could Mit be a direct 'beneficiary of such 
judgnient: - 

We are Convinced,. therefore, that , 3772 expressly 
confers upon the appellant the right to . maintain this 
actiOn, , and certainly ,there is no , inhibition . upon that 
right.Contained in, the 'Corrupt Practices.Act as construed 
in . Feiguson . v. Montgomery, supra. To construe :the 
CorrUPt PractiCes Act, as contended by the. appellde„;as 
inhibiting a , candidate who had violated: the . Corrupt 
PraCtices Act from maintaining an , action eontesting ,the 
result of the ;election and nomination of the successful 
Candidate for the same office .at , the . primary election 
would be'nothing more nor less than judicial legislation. 
If, the law be defective in this particular, it is, not the 
province of ;this court to correct it. A trial-by the court
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Upon the merits of tbe cause was tantamount to overrul-
•ng appellee's motion to dismiss, and the court did not err 
in. such ruling. 

4. It is conceded in the brief of . counsel- for the ap-
pellee that Cain received 23 vote§ in the precinct of Tip, 
and CarlLee 3 ; in Chapple Grove precinct' Cain received 
thirteen votes and CarlLee two, and in Pumpkin Bend 
.precinct Cain r eceived forty-nine votes and , CarlLee one, 
making a total of 85 votes for Cain and six votes for 
CarlLee in the three precincts that were Cast out 
trial court. ."With these precincts	 ' de-
dares the , trial court, "there was no reaSon for finding 
•tile specific number each candidate received oh a final 
•count, it being apparent that the. majority Was: against 
the " cOntestant." The court does not indicate, by this 
.finding that it :would haVe found the . majority in favor 
of the contestant if the votes of the -entire precincts of 
Tip, Chapple Grove' and Pumpkin Bend had not been east 

, out. So we take . it there has been ho finA count 'and re-
sult of the primary election . declared by the trial court 
including the returns from all the precincts in that 
county. . . 

COUnsel for appellant concludes his original brief by 
saying that .if ' this .court- does not feel justified iu ' ren-
dering a judgment for the appellant here se that this.case 
may not again have to be remanded, we then ask this 
'court to affirm this case." Thit it is not. the province of 
this Court to . try the facts unless- 'they 'are •ndisPuted. 
It then becomes a question of law as to what' judgment 
should be rendered, and this court may then' render such 
judgment as should have been rendered by the trial court. 
Therefore, unless the_parties should agree here that, the 
votes in the precincts of Tip,. Chappel 4roye ,and Pump-
kin Bend, when counted in favor of- Cain, would result 
in . giving him a majority of the legal votes in the primary 
election, we cannot render a judgment here in appellant's 
favor and a judgment of ouster -against the appellee. 
Therefore, for , the error indicated, the judgment is re-
versed and the cause is remanded for a new trial.


